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The Officers of the National Capital Chapter
and the Staff of tier Bayerische
wish all the Chapter members a Happy Holidays!

1992

See you all at the
Annual Christmas Party/ Annual Elections Dinner:
December 5th at Passport BMW
Come on out and have some fun
and vote for Club Officers for 1993
PS. Please remember the Club's charity food bank,
and make a donation during this holiday season.

Specialists

Setting Industry Standards
The Best in
Performance Repair

We like to share our enjoyment of high performance BMWs with others. Our professional
technicians will meet your expectations.
Whether your BMW is only used for long drives in the country, the daily commute, or BMW
club events, AutoThority would like to work with you. Our technicians have extensive
experience with BMWs and understand how to make your car perform.
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2763 Pickett Road, Fairfax, VA 22031
HOURS M-F 9AM-6PM, Sat. by Appt. Only
703-323-7830

Shuttle to and from Metro

Our sister company, AutoThority Performance Engineering, offers the only line of full-range
performance software for BMW, Mazda, Nissan, Porsche, and VW... with thirty day, unconditional quarantee!
For product and price information... 703-323-0919.

der Bayerische
is the official publication of the National Capital Chapter of the BMW Car Club of America, Inc. and is not in
any way connected with the Bayerische Motoren Werke AG or BMW of North America, Inc. It is provided
by and for the Club membership only. The Club assumes no liability for any of the information, opinions or
suggestions contained herein. No factory approval is implied unless specifically stated. Modifications within the warranty period of a vehicle may void the warranty. Articles submitted are subject to editing; all
copy, photographs and camera-ready advertisements must be received by the editor by the 1st of even
numbered months. Contents may not be reproduced without permission in writing except by the BMW
CCA and its chapters.
Copyright 1992 BMW CCA NCC.
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(Coll between 7:30 - 10 pm)

President
John Kenworthy

703/527.8033 eves

Vice President
Mike Early

301/484.4620 eves

Treasurer
Jennifer Nazarko

301/681.6213 eves

Secretary
Sarah Kenworthy

703/527.8033 eves

Membership
Dick Bergen

703/938.4680 eves

Social
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BMW Car Club
of America

©
Club Hotline
301/230.9BMW
Club a d d r e s s :
BMW CCA NCC
P.O. Box 685
Arlington, VA 22216
S e n d M a t e r i a l to:
Mike Early
c/o Ed Early Printing
11 E. Saratoga St
Baltimore, MD 21202
1-800-879-6778
FAX 301-837-3484

David Bom

301/369.9299 days
301/490.5623 eves

Drivers School Coordinators
703/455.3041 eves
Chris Leeper
Dave Roach
301/593.3285 eves
Concours
Paul Vessels

Can you count the 2002s coming down the
shoot at the MARRS Races at
Summit Point Raceway?
Photos by Chris Leeper

202/ 726.7971

Tourmelster
Bonnie Butler

301/663.9263 eves

Baltimore Activities
Dwight Derr

301/889.9578 eves

Club Store
Dwight Derr
Autoaoss
David LaSalle
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Cars For Sole

Ports For Sole

7 4 2002ti Marroon/black int., Scheel drivers
bucket, full gauges, Schrick cam w/10 to 1 piston (very recent valve job), allison ign., dual
Webers, baffled oil pan, fully adjustable suspension, 320i rear brakes, 008rs 195/50/15 (6
Weds wheels), new Kenwood deck w/4 Alpine
speakers, excellent track car, needs nothing!
No structural rust. $6,000. Call Mike
800/879.6778 days, 410/484.4620 eves.

Unique, custom wheels and tires. Set your 3
series apart from the rest! Set of 4 -15"
FittiPaldi "Aero" wheels with 205/50-15 Pirelli P700Z tires Will fit any pre-'92 3 series BMW.
Taken of car when traded. Pictures available
on request $775/0BO. Call 301/776.1794

'86 5351 VIN WBADC7401G0960981. Arctic
Blue/blue leather interior. 5-speed, new tires,
clutch, brakes, rotors, radiator. Well maintained
by local BMW member service facility. Radar,
phone. Only 140,000 miles. $10,000/OBO. Call
Peter, 301/598.0073.
7 4 2002 VIN 4224551, Red, Sunroof, 222K
chassis 176K engine, 9.3:1 Mahle Pistons,
1qt/3K oil use, Recent repairs: Front end
rebuild, inc KONI ext adj. shocks & Ball Joints;
rotors, transmission, clutch, throwout, rear
backing plates and shoes, seats restuffed,
radiator, fuel pump, 3 extra wheels, sheepskins, car cover. Usual rust. Hit in drivers door
and A post but drives straight. $800.00 OBO.
Will part-engine/transmission first. Jim (H)
410/635.2989 (W) 301/975.5623.
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From 1985 M635:
1. Overdrive transmission - stronger than
stock 635 transmission. Rebuilt with 6
mo/6000 warranty. Will fit 5-6-7 series.
2. Stock camshafts - replaced at 40,000
miles. New condition.
3. Bearcat Scanner - listen to your favorite
police, weather channel. Automatically scans
for strongest frequency.
Make offer, Gordon Kimpel 703/847.9660 (W)
703/759.9733 (H).
Wheels: Four 13x51/2 stock steel wheels from
1982 320I. Removed from car when new in
1982. Make a reasonable offer. Call Paul at
301/725.8083 eves/wknds.
Spoiler: Factory original front spoiler from 320i
with S Package option. Must be in excellent
condition. Call Paul at 301/725.8083
eves/wknds. &

7 4 2002 Custom Recaro seats, twin webers
altered engine-fast wide tires w/BBS flared
fenders, white w/stripes. A fast toy over 15,000
invested, asking 10,500 (or trade for late model
P.U). Call Bronco 301/460.7403 or (w)
595.8900.
7 3 2003 VIN 2587252. Sahara with clean tan
interior. 138,000 miles, 33,000 on factory rebuilt
engine and clutch, 32/36 Weber, VDO gauges,
mounted Vrendenstein snows, sheepskins.
Sunroof, minimal rust, 2nd owner, complete
records back to original bill of sale. $2,800.
Robert: 202/234.6881. (DC)
1973 2003 VIN 2587252. Sahara with clean tan
interior. 138,000 miles, 33,000 on factory rebuilt
engine and clutch, 32/36 Weber, VDO gauges,
mounted Vrendenstein snows, sheepskins.
Sunroof, minimal rust, 2nd owner, complete
records back to original bill of sale. $2,800.
Robert: 202/234.6881. (DC)
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tried to get Jennifer to buy you a BMW touring
to help load up all of the supplies for each
school, but she knew your 535i could hold two
car loads. The both of you are great, and we
miss you already!
PAUL VESSELS- As the clean car guy, most of
us don't want to take our dirty sleds near you,
but a few concours wackos really appreciate
your hard work. The Evans Farm Inn event with
the Porsche and Mercedes Clubs is proof that
you know how to put on a great show. I know
next year's will be even bigger. I still wish I
knew what you did for a living!
DAVID LASSALLE- The way you have organized so many autocrosses this year, I suspect
that the tire manufacturers are slipping you a
buck or two! At the first of the year we didn't
have a lot. You not only got us a location, you
got free lunches to go with the location! It looks
too damn coincidental to me, but thanks!
BONNIE BUTLER- You write the best articles to
promote the best tours. I know that it takes a
tremendous amount of time to set up a tour,
and then to make a trial run to perfect it. Each
tour that you organized was picture perfect.
Have you thought about a job with a tour company?
KEVIN COWLEY- You kept Jennifer busy, and I
loved it. You have been the biggest revenue
source for the club. I have no idea just how
many new advertisers you get credit for, I just
know you have done the job better than we
could have hoped for. I guess that it's best that
some people don't know when you find time to
visit some of the advertisers. I won't tell if you
don't! Are you ready for "the Glen"?
ANDREW SHORT- Why you continue to put up
with us, I'll never know. To call the der
Bayerische a newsletter is like calling Kelly
Labrock a girl. Your expertise in producing
such a magnificent publication has brought
envy to all of the other chapters. Many people
have confused it with a national publication.
Good luck with the growing studio and thanks
again!
WOODY HAIR-1 know that you hate it, but I still
look to you as the club's father. Your sincere
dedication plays the biggest part in making
National Capital Chapter the best chapter in
the best car club. A lot of faces have
appeared, a lot of faces have disappeared.
You always have maintained an active role.
When the board was indecisive, you made the
right decision. When we needed someone else

to help out, you volunteered. The time you have
put into registration for the Drivers School is
appreciated by all. When I needed to share my
enthusiasm the first time I spotted the Ferrari
F40,1 called you (at midnight). I wish that the
club could afford more than a plaque for you,
because you deserve it. You are a great friend,
and we are going to miss you. I can't thank you
enough!

President's
Message

To everyone else that has helped out, and I
know there are many, thank you very much.
Dwight, thanks for letting me have a year on
the throne. It was rewarding, but most of all fun.
As I always have said, we have to keep having
fun at this.
To the rest of the members that I've met, it has
been great. If you are ever out in San Diego,
please look us up and come by for a beer.
ADIOS S
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Important Message
Effective immediately, the
National Capital Chapter will
not furnish alcoholic beverages
at our events. The National
Board of Directors brought this
to our attention, and after further consultation with a local
attorney, our board voted to
adhere to this policy.
We will allow B.Y.Q.B. at all
events. Please understand the
legal ramifications directed at
the board if something was to
happen. I regret that the current
legal system requires us to
make this decision.
John Kenujorthy
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